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Heroes & Superstars running on GINX Esports TV 

 
Nitro Games announced the reality show Heroes & Superstars is now running on Ginx.TV 
linear television globally. 

 

 
The reality show Heroes & Superstars is now shown globally in linear television. GINX 
Esports TV has the exclusive rights for linear TV in France, UK, Canada and South Africa. 
All other territories are non-exclusive. The show is broadcasted on Sundays, with a new 
episode each week. There’s a total of 6 episodes in the show, and the show is expected to run 
5 times in 2019. 

GINX Esports TV is the first and largest esports TV network. Available in 55+ million 
homes, across more than 50 territories in 10 languages, GINX Esports TV aims to extend the 
reach of esports into mainstream sports audiences. GINX Esports TV strives to bring esports 
fans the best possible experience across the globe, 24/7 through innovative programmes, 
tournaments and other high-end services. https://ginx.tv/  

Heroes & Superstars is a challenging reality competition show where nine gaming superstars 
and three extreme sport stars will battle out in Heroes of Warland against each other.  Heroes 
& Superstars is produced by Gamingzone Entertainment. 
 
Heroes of Warland is a team-based competitive multiplayer game on mobile. With Heroes of 
Warland, Nitro Games is introducing hero-based shooter genre on mobile for the first time. 
The genre has been highly popular on PC. Hero-based shooter means that the game has 
several hero characters, each with their individual skills and abilities, offering a unique and 
fun team multiplayer experience previously unseen on mobile. 
 



 
Heroes of Warland is currently available in Apple App Store, Google Play Store, Samsung 
Galaxy Apps Store and Huawei AppGallery.  
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Nitro Games in brief: 

Nitro Games is a free-to-play mobile game developer and publisher making games for the 
mid-core user segment. The Company focuses on producing competitive multiplayer games 
with high production value and high revenue potential for smartphones and tablets. With 
Nitro Games’ powerful NG Platform and NG MVP-process, the Company is able to do 
market validation during the development to ensure high product quality. Nitro Games has 
developed games such as Heroes of Warland, Medals of War, Raids of Glory, East India 
Company, Commander: Conquest of the Americas, Pirates of Black Cove. Nitro Games’ 
shares are listed on Nasdaq First North Stockholm with the ticker NITRO. The Certified 
Adviser is Augment Partners AB, info@augment.se, +46 8-505 65 172. 

www.nitrogames.com 

 


